Magwasha Indeg Fruits and Vegetables youth cooperative

Progress Report

Project Background
Magwasha youth cooperatives was formed by a group of 35 youths in Goshebado Kebele Bassona
Worana Woreda, North Shoa Zone. The kebele Administration office allocate the youths around two
hectares of irrigable land at the edge of the Berressa River locally known as Magwasha Kola Sulai. This
place is located 20 kilo meter from Debrebrehan to Workegur Primary school in the west direction and
two hours tough walk down to the Berressa River in the North direction.
The project aims at enabling rural youths to be self sufficient and reliable and enhancing their capacity
to implement different projects.
Total budget of the project was birr 23,830.00 plus ADHENO’s 15% administration cost. From the total
project budget 90% was covered by Dir Biyabir where as 10% covered by the association.

Activities carried out
1) Series of meetings conducted
To enhance their capacity and to create transparency among them a series of meeting were conducted.
These were conducted before launching the project and injecting the requested amount. The objectives
were:-

To prepare bylaws and guidelines
To reach agreement on the utilization of the fund
To set implementation modalities

The outcome of the meeting were
-

They prepare bylaws and guidelines. Agreed and signed.
The bylaws submitted to the Woreda Micro and Small Scale Enterprise office
They open a bank account of their own
They provided with their own stamp

2) Memorandum of understanding
ADHENO organized a meeting with the presence of all stakeholders (Micro and Small Scale Enterprise
office, Youth and sport office and Tigereda Youth Association) and a memorandum of understanding
agreed and signed. (See the attached document)
3) Training
A three days training organized and conducted in close collaboration with Micro and Small Scale
Enterprise office on the regulation, rules and financial managements of cooperatives. All the training
expense covered by the Woreda Administration office.

4) Handing over project Inputs
The project handed a total amount of birr 21,447.00 (Twenty one thousand four hundred forty seven
birr) on the date of 15/05/2001 E.C for utilization of the requested items. Most of the materials were
purchased in the presence of ADHENO and youth representatives from the local Market. The remaining
birr 11, 344.19 (eleven thousand three hundred forty four birr) saved to bank account for future
conception (onion seeds, benzene, oil, administration cost and the like) ( see the attached handing over
document)
5)
-

-

Activities carried out by the youth association
All the materials purchased from the local market transported into the operational area
Local onion seeds purchased with a total amount of birr 3,200.00.
The land prepared for irrigation.
The generator installed at the edge of the Berressa River and ensure pumping enough amount of
water
The local onion seeds sown to the field
A hut constructed near to the irrigable area thatching with grass. Guarding undertook on a
round bases from that location.
Weeding undertook every week of the first month and every two weeks of the second month by
each members of the association.
Every two weeks every members of the association are obliged to participate in a meeting.
Challenges encountered, possible solutions and future plans discussed and minutes of the
meeting recorded by the secretary of the Association.
Fifty improved orange seedlings planted adjacent to the Onion field.

6) Achievements
-

The youths mobilized together on their common goals, poverty. This could be considered one
of the biggest achievements.

-

Around one hectare land covered with onion and the rest left for teff.

-

They expand the land into 4-5 hectares by ploughing more idle plots of land adjacent to the
previously designated land.

-

Minutes of all the meetings recorded with a standard registration book and kept for future
references

-

All expenses agreed by the members of the association and kept for auditing.

-

They construct 10 meter bridge with wood on the head of the gully for transforming the
generator hose to the cultivated land

-

They plant 50 improved orange seedlings provided by ADHENO

-

They harvest 40 (forty) Quintals (4,000 kilo gram) of Onion

-

They made onion seed reservation for the next planting season

-

At the current market price the harvested onion will be sold 15,000.00 birr

7) Challenges
-

The area is too far from the village and this makes it very difficult to access by foot especially
for the monitoring and evaluation team.

-

Lack of experience on the management and operation of cooperatives

-

Some members of the association were unable to operates the generator

-

Root born diseases

-

Unable to get technical support on time

-

They practice traditional irrigation system

8) Possible Solutions
-

ADHENO plan to organize an experience sharing field visit real soon to the members of the
association on Modern irrigation systems, on operation and management of cooperatives

-

Head of the Woreda Agricultural and rural development office invited to visit the area by the
youth associations. During the visit he was very astonished by the activities carried out and
promised to provide technical inputs

9) Financial
S/N

Items

Expenditures

1

Generator

8,409.00

2

Plastic hose

487.81

3

Rake

50.00

4

Shaffo (Amharic)

90.00

5

Hammer (large)

320.00

6

Hammer (small)

80.00

7

Diesel

280.00

8

Oil

36.00

9

Stationary

34.50

10

Loading

60.00

11

Allowance and travel for youth
representatives

210.00

12

Plastic bag

46.00

13

Saved in bank account

11344.19

Sub Total

21,447.00

ADHENO overhead cost

3,220.00

Grand Total

24,667.00

Photo Gallery

Figure 1 When they start the engine to irrigate the land

Figure 2 Transporting the engine in to the constructed hut

Figure 3Traditionally irrigating the land

Figure 4Ato Daniel, Head of Agricultural and Rural Development Office visiting the area

Figure 5Ato Tilahun Kassa, Kebele Administrator planting orange during the visit

Figure 6 on the way to magwasha Kola Sulai

